
Heads, Legs, and Tails

1. Jumana has one cat, two dogs, three hens, and four fish. How many legs do all of

Jumana’s pets have together?

2. Granny went out to the yard and called all her hens and her cat. All 20 legs ran to her.

How many hens does granny have?

3. Tom has several dogs and 3 cats. The number of his cats’ legs is equal to the number

of his dogs’ ears. How many dogs does Tom have?



4. There are five dragons in Dragonland. Some of them have 3 heads and others have 4

heads each. Together they have 17 heads. How many 3-headed dragons and how many

4-headed dragons are there in Dragonland?

5. There are some cats and some hens in the yard. Together they have 10 heads and 26

legs. How many cats and how many hens are there?

6. There were some cats and some mice that together had 14 heads. Each cat ate one

mouse. Now there are 10 tails. How many cats are there?



7. There are some hens and cats in a yard. Together they have 15 heads and 10 wings.

How many legs do they have?

8. Mia has rabbits, cats, and dogs. All the animals together have 40 legs. How many ears

do they have?

9. One day Alice and her little brother Bob went to a petting zoo. There were pigs, sheep,

and goats there. Bob counted 25 legs, but Alice said that could not be right although

she did not count anything. How did she know?



10. There are equal numbers of cats, dogs, and ducks in the yard. Together, they have 50

legs. How many cats are there in the yard?

11. There are some dogs and some ducks in the yard. All the dogs together have the same

number of legs as all the ducks together. The total number of animals is 24. How many

dogs and how many ducks are there?

12. In a magical kingdom there are dragons with two heads and dragons with three heads.

There are three times as many dragons with two heads as dragons with three heads.

Altogether, all the dragons have 27 heads. How many dragons are there in this kingdom?


